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In the last years, lithium wall conditioning has been carried out in several fusion devices (Tokamaks, Compact 
Toruses) by different techniques, providing in many instances record values of plasma parameters and enhanced plasma 
reproducibility. Behind these findings are the low recycling, low contamination and non-coronal enhanced radiative 
power dissipation properties of Li. Stellarators are best suited for reactor concepts as far as they basically free from 
extreme thermal load events. However, the potential problem of impurity accumulation must be taken into account. 
Therefore, the use of low Z elements as PFC would be highly desirable. In the present work, the plasma performance of 
the TJ-II Heliac under Li-coated wall conditions with lithium is described. Compared to previous coatings, lithium has 
produced the best plasma performance to date, leading to the achievement of record values in plasma density and 
energy confinement. In the present work, the impact of the Li coating operation on reactor relevant issues, such as 
particle exhaust and retention, high-density operation, confinement characteristics and plasma wall interaction issues is 
stressed.
PACS : 28.52.-s, 28.52.Fa, 52.55.Hc, 52.40.Hf
                 

1. INTRODUCTION
Plasma  wall  interaction  issues  are  paramount  in 

achieving  fusion  plasmas  with  high  purity,  controlled 
density and high confinement. Even when the selection of 
plasma facing components,  such as limiter and divertor 
target  materials,  is  made  based  on  their  ability  to 
withstand the very high particle and power fluxes that are 
characteristic  of  present  fusion  plasmas,  the  interaction 
with the first wall, reached by charge exchange neutrals, 
photons  and  some  more  or  less  tenuous  plasma,  is 
considered to contribute to the plasma impurity content as 
much  as  the  wetted  areas  do.  Therefore,  a  growing 
concern about proper conditioning of the total inner wall 
of  the  fusion  device  has  been  taking  place  in  the  last 
decades. Compared to tokamaks, stellarator plasmas show 
distinct features in their interaction with the surrounding 
materials. On the good side, the lack of disruptions and 
type  I  ELMs  make  the  choice  of  plasma  facing 
components  less  demanding.  In  addition,  the  lack  of 
MHD-driven density limit [1] has allowed their operation 
at densities well above the corresponding Greenwald limit 
for tokamaks [2,3]. Since plasma collapse in stellarators 
seems  to  be  mainly  governed  by  local  power  balance 
considerations [4], changes in wall materials are ideally 
suited  for  the validation of  the  running  models  for  the 
density limit in these devices.  As a potential drawback, 
neoclassical transport characteristics of the core plasma in 
stellarators  make  them prone  to  impurity  accumulation 
[5],  thus  stressing  the  use  of  low Z  elements  as  PFC. 
Although  some  specific  divertor  concepts  have  been 
developed  for  stellarator  with  reasonable  success  for 
impurity  and  particle  control  [6],  no  particular  coating 
strategies for the first wall have been developed. As one 
could expect, the application of those concepts with good 
performance  in  tokamaks,  such  as  boronization  or  Ti 
gettering,  has  also  improved  machine  operation  in  the 
stellarator community [7]. 
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A closed coupling between the divertor efficiency and the 
recycling  characteristics  of  the  wall  has  been  recently 
evidenced in LHD, as shown by the achievement of the 
IDB-SDC mode in the absence of the LID operation, only 
under low recycling wall conditions [8]. Therefore, low Z, 
low recycling first wall scenarios look highly promising if 
a stellarator reactor concept is to be developed. Among 
the available low Z coating options (Be, C and B) lithium 
is a very attractive element due to its very low radiation 
power, strong H retention and strong O getter activity and 
excellent results have been achieved recently in tokamaks 
[9-11].  Also,  and  in  direct  connection  to  the  lower 
recycling  scenario  leading  to  decreased  CX losses  and 
higher  temperatures,  important  changes  in  energy 
confinement have been predicted [12] and observed [13]. 
In  the  present  work,  the  operation  of  a  stellarator,  the 
TJ-II Heliac [14], with lithium-coated walls is described 
and compared to previous wall  coating conditions.  The 
most  relevant  changes  on  the  plasma  performance  and 
confinement  characteristics  associated  to  the  new  wall 
scenario are described and analysed in terms of enhanced 
impurity and particle control.

        2. LITHIUM COATING OF TJ-II   
The  TJ-II  stellarator  has  been  operated  under  different 
first wall conditions since its beginning [15] and details 
about  the  applied  techniques  and  resulting  plasma 
performance can be found in the proceedings of the recent 
18th PSI conference [16]. Basically, under ECR plasma 
generation and heating, the density control is  hampered 
by  the  combination  of  low  cut-off  density  (ne  (0)  < 
1.7·1019 m-3) and the fast saturation of the small (~0.5 m2 

vs.  ~ 40  m2)  plasma-interacting  surface  located  at  the 
grooved wall area which surrounds the two characteristic 
central coils. Another factor in play is the presence of the 
Enhanced  Particle  Confinement   (EPC)  mode, 
characterized  by  a  sudden  increase  of  particle 
confinement at a critical line average density in the order 
of 0.6·1019 m-3 [17]. Transition to this mode, was found to 
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strongly  depend on fuelling  pulse shape  and  amplitude 
and  its  development  can  be  eventually  suppressed  by 
proper tailoring of the gas puffing. The transition to the 
EPC mode  is  correlated  with  the  development  of  edge 
sheared flows [18].
In the 2007-08 experimental campaign, a low recycling, 
low Z wall has been tested. For that purpose, an  in situ 
lithium coating  technique  (herein  referred  as  lithiation) 
was developed. It is based on evaporation under vacuum 
from  four  ovens,  symmetrically  spaced  and  oriented 
tangentially to the vacuum vessel in the equatorial plane 
of the machine. A total of 4g of metallic Li is evaporated 
during each conditioning cycle,  at  temperatures of 500-
600 ºC. Effusion from the ovens creates an atomic beam 
aiming at the remote region opposed to the corresponding 
flange. Under HV operation, the mean free path of the Li 
atoms is long enough to produce a thin layer at the vessel 
walls located midway between adjacent ovens. The initial 
deposition  pattern,  directly  visible  in  the  groove 
protecting the central coils, matches the line of sight flight 
of the Li atoms. However, plasma operation was found to 
redistribute  the  initial  coating  very  efficiently  and  the 
beneficial effect of the coating extended far beyond that 
expected from the localized deposition (fig.1). 

Fig.1. Initial (left) and redistributed (right) lithium 
deposit on he grooved parte of the V.V. of TJ-II

Nevertheless,  in  order  to  extend  the  lifetime  of  the  Li 
coating, and due to the very high reactivity of this species 
with background gases (water, O2, N2, CO…) a ~50 nm 
boron layer was deposited by glow discharge in a He/o- 
carborane mixture prior to the evaporation (see [15] for 
more  details).  A  He  GD  depleted  the  H  from  the  B 
coating  after  its  deposition.  Also,  He  GD was  applied 
every day on the Li layer in order to remove hydrogen 
from the areas not fully covered by the coating. A total of 
12  g  of  Li  were  evaporated  for  the  ~1000  discharges 
performed  in  this  period.  All  these  coating  and 
conditioning  procedures  were  applied  over  the  vacuum 
vessel  stainless  steel  walls,  at  room  temperature.  No 
heating  of  the  walls  was  applied  either  during  normal 
plasma operation.

3. PARTICLE CONTROL 
AND CONFINEMENT

The most remarkable change upon lithiation of TJ-II was 
a conspicuous improvement of particle control by external 
puffing compared to the former, B-coated scenario. Not 
only the required puffing levels were significantly higher, 
by  a  factor  of  2-3,  to  obtain  the  same  density  (feed-
forward  operation  mode),  but  also  no  sign  of  wall 
saturation  was  observed  after  a  full  day  of  ECRH 
operation.  Particle  balance  measurements  under  the  Li 

coated walls yields a total retention ~ 4.1021 H/m2 after 
one day of operation (~ 45, 200 ms discharges), a factor 5 
higher  than  the  B  wall  saturation  limit  at  room 
temperature, which takes place at total retained inventory 
of ~ 8.1020  H/m2  (RT values). Even assuming that a full 
H/Li  ratio  of  1  was  achieved  (thus  implying  the 
stoichiometry of the hydride), a depth of ~ 80 nm will be 
saturated.  This  is  much  higher  than  the  expected 
implantation  range  of  100’s  eV  protons.  Of  particular 
relevance  on  machine  performance  is  the  recovery  of 
pumping  walls  characteristics  after  shots  with  densities 
above  cut-off.  Typically,  one  or  two  purges  (dry 
discharges)  were  required  in  B scenarios.  However,  no 
such a need was found upon lithiation, the wall memory 
effect being basically washed out, i.e., a slight decrease of 
pre-programmed puffing rate  was enough for achieving 
controlled densities after the production of a cut-off event. 
All these observations concerning wall inventory under Li 
walls point to strong diffusion of the implanted H into the 
wall  coating,  which may be  different  from the initially 
deposited  one  after  plasma  operation.  The  dynamic 
behaviour of plasma particles for H and He plasmas was 
investigated by perturbative experiments. A value of the 
effective  confinement  time,  τp/(1-R),  of  ~ 8  ms  were 
deduced for H plasmas in freshly deposited Li. Assuming 
no major changes in particle confinement respect to the 
boron and metal cases [19], a value of R<0.20 is obtained. 
Note that this low value still reflects the limited extension 
of the wall coverage by the Li coating achieved and it is 
therefore prone to improvement. It  is also worth noting 
that this value was slowly evolving after some hundreds 
of shots up to values of R~0.5. Also shown in fig. 2,

Fig.2. Recycling characteristics of H and He plasmas 
under Li-wall operation

perturbative experiments in He fuelled discharges yields a 
R  value  of  ~ 0.93.  This,  less  than  one,  recycling 
coefficient value is in line with previous observations of 
He pumping in low temperature Li walls [10] and opens 
the  possibility  to  selective  removal  of  reactor  fuel 
particles and resulting ashes. 

Of special challenge in TJ-II, density control in NBI 
plasmas  was  dramatically  improved  by  the  lithium 
coating. Both, plasma reproducibility and density control 
were significantly better than in previous campaigns. As 
an example, figure 3 shows the time evolution of some 
characteristic  parameters  (line  density,  W  diamagnetic, 
Soft X Ray emission, total radiated power and Hα at the 
wall) for two representative examples of B and Li walls. 
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As seen, an uncontrolled rise of electron density upon the NB 
injection (~ 450 kW) takes place in the B case (see fig.3a), 
leading to a plasma collapse (roll-over of the Wdia, SXR and 
bolometer traces at 1190 ms). For the Li example (fig.3b), 
however,  a  higher  density  can  be  achieved,  with  larger, 
stationary values of diamagnetic energy content, even when 
the high levels of radiated power represent a larger sink of the 
available heating power in this case. 

 
a                                               b

Fig. 3. Comparative time evolution of relevant plasma 
parameters for the B wall (a) and Li wall (b) scenarios.  

The injection of NB (~450kW) is also displayed. 
Hα values are not calibrated (a.u.)

In the figure 3(a) it is also worth noting that particle 
fluxes to the wall during the NBI phase, as monitored by 
the different Hα monitors located all over the machine, 
remain  basically  at  the  ECRH  plasma  level  thus 
indicating a strong enhancement (up to a factor of 4) of 
global particle confinement. This effect is also supported 
by the Li neutral emission signal (at 671 nm) and in the 
particle  fluxes  deduced  from  Langmuir  probes  (not 
shown), that precludes a possible effect of dilution of the 
proton content at the edge. For high particle confinement 
and NBI pulse length of ~100 ms, the density rise should 
be ultimately limited by the beam fuelling rate which, for 
a 31keV, 0.5 MW power can be evaluated in ~1020 e-/s. 
This  value  was  indeed  experimentally  observed. 
Furthermore, no sign of collapse was seen up to central 
density values of 8·1019 m-3, depending on the shape of the 
resulting plasma profile (see below).

4. IMPURITY BEHAVIOUR AND RADIAL 
PROFILES OF PLASMA EMISSIVITY

Clean  plasmas  are  routinely  obtained  in  TJ-II  ECR 
heated plasmas under low Z scenarios, largely due to the 
strong oxygen gettering effect of the B coatings and the 
use  of  graphite  limiters  [15].  Although the  Li  coatings 
were  not  aimed  at  improving  this  situation,  significant 
effects  have  been  observed  in  the  last  campaign:  the 
electron  density-normalized  signals  from  carbon 
emission,  radiated  power,  neutral  lithium  and  other 
impurity-related signals were seen to decrease during the 
operation.  The  observations  for  the  two  first  days  of 
operation  after  lithiation  are  displayed  in  figure  4.  A 
concomitant evolution of particle recycling towards lower 
levels  was  eventually  observed.  Since  the  initial 
deposition pattern of Li was found to evolve with plasma 
operation, spreading over the plasma-interaction area, it is 

supposed  that  a  gradual  improvement  of  the  coating 
homogeneity  by  plasma  erosion  of  the  initial  localized 
deposition  region  can  be  responsible  for  the  observed 
behaviour. In order to shed some light into this important 
point, a spectroscopic estimate of the erosion yield of Li 
by the plasma was made. 

 
Fig.4. Impurity evolution during the first two operation 

days after lithiation of the walls

From  the  calibrated  intensities  of  the  Hα and  LiI 
(671 nm) lines, a yield of  (0.5-1)·10-3 Li/H was deduced 
at several locations of the vessel. These figures are at least 
a factor 30 lower than expected from TRIM code [20] for 
the calculation of the corresponding sputtering yield at the 
measured edge temperature of 50-60 eV and the reason of 
this  mismatch  is  still  under  investigation.  Plasma 
spectroscopy and soft X ray measurements, together with 
the  IONEQ  impurity  transport  code  [21]  indicate  that 
carbon still  represents  the  main contaminant  in  Li-wall 
scenarios.  Sources  of  this  impurity  are  the  residual  of 
change in carbon in the exposed boron films coming from 
the  underlying  o-carborane  coating  and,  of  special 
relevance  in  NBI,  high  density  plasmas,  the  protecting 
graphite elements associated to the beam injection line.

As  a  consequence  of  the  impurity  composition  and 
good particle  confinement,  total  radiation levels can be 
higher in the Li scenarios as compared to those obtained 
in  boronized  walls.  However,  the  development  of  the 
plasma collapse follows a different pattern in both cases. 
Higher  densities  were  systematically  obtained  at  the 
maximum of the Wdia signal under Li wall operation, as 
can  be  seen  in  the  examples  given  in  figure  3.  Radial 
profiles  of  radiation  losses  were  determined  from 
absolutely calibrated bolometer arrays located at several 
toroidal  and  poloidal  locations.  Two  different  profiles 
developed  depending  on  fuelling  strategy  and  local 
plasma parameters. Examples of these profiles are shown 
in figure 5. For the broad, dome-type profile (on the left), 
central  radiation  levels  are  almost  half  than  those 
observed  in  the  peaked,  bell-type  counterpart  (on  the 
right).  From the analysis of SXR emission profile,  it  is 
concluded that central values of Zeff differ, indicating an 
impurity  accumulation  in  the  bell-type  scenario  with 
central Zeff values up to 2.8. The radial shapes of plasma 
emissivity  of  figure  5  are  mirrored  by  the  Thomson 
Scattering data of plasma density, with central values up 
to 8.1019 m-3 in the bell-type profile and almost constant 
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electron temperatures of  200-300 eV across  the plasma 
minor radius.

Fig.5. Radial profiles of plasma emissivity (bolometer)  
for two different type of profiles obtained under Li-wall  

operation: left: dome type, right: bell type. Note the 
different central and peripheral radiation levels

Also,  atomic  beam  and  reflectometer  data  yield 
steeper  gradients  in  the  edge  region  for  the  bell  type 
profile.  In  spite  of  their  lower,  total  radiated  power, 
development of the dome-type profile was systematically 
associated  to  a  prompt  plasma  collapse.  One  of  the 
possible  causes  of  this  fact  can  be  found  in  the  local 
power  balance  established  at  the  plasma  edge  under 
central heating conditions. Indeed, the data shown in fig.5 
indicate a significantly lower radiated power at the edge 
for the peaked, non-collapsing profiles. This balance has 
been  called  into  play  in  defining  the  density  limit  in 
stellarators  through  the  so-called  “low-radiative 
collapse”  [4].  However,  with  the  limited  information 
presently  available,  other  transport-based  proposed 
mechanism for the density limit in stellarators cannot be 
ruled-out.

5. ENERGY CONFINEMENT
Figure 6 shows the evolution of plasma energy content 

as a function of the average electron density for different 
wall  scenarios,  gas  species  and  plasma  profiles. 
Preliminary data for plasmas under NBI heating with the 
two available sources are also included. Several features 
clearly  appear  from  the  figure.  First,  the  range  of 
available data extends to larger densities in the Li wall 
cases  as  compared  to  the  B  ones.  This  is  a  direct 
consequence of the lower threshold for plasma collapse 
existing  in  the  later  case.  Global  energy  confinement 
times were obtained from the diamagnetic loop diagnostic 
after  correction  for  the  plasma  current.  Total  injected 
power by the NBI system was measured by calorimetry 
and corrected by shine-through an ion losses effects. Total 
radiation  was  also  taken  into  account  for  the  available 
power coupled to the plasma. For the overlapping region 
(highlighted in the figure) confinement times, evaluated at 
the maximum of Wdia, improve from the B to the Li wall 
scenario. A strong dependence of τE with <ne> was deduced 
at least from the Li-wall scenarios, with τE up to 20 ms.

This enhancement of energy confinement with density 
is  beyond  that  expected  from  usual  scaling  laws  for 
stellarators  [22]  and  accurate  analysis  is  underway  to 
isolate changes in this parameter that could be associated 
to bifurcations into enhanced modes. Some evidence on 

the presence of such bifurcations is provided through the 
conspicuous ELMy behaviour in the Hα signals observed 
under  NBI  operation  under  some  circumstances  not 
clearly understood until now.

Fig.6. Evolution of plasma energy content as a function 
of the average electron density for different wall  

scenarios, gas species and NBI power

A periodic oscillation in the edge parameters, with sharp 
bursts of less than 300 µs duration and a repetition rate of 
a  few kHz,  between  two  defined  levels  takes  place  at 
given  line  average  density  values  and  magnetic 
configuration.  They  are  quickly  followed  by  the 
generation of cold pulses which propagate in a ballistic 
time scale from a region located at ~ 4-5 cm inside the 
LCFS  in  both  directions.  This  plasma  edge  activity  is 
correlated  with  important  changes  in  the  broadband 
density and electrostatic fluctuation levels at the edge, as 
detected  by  the  reflectometer  (in  the  density  gradient 
region) and Langmuir  probe (region around the LCFS) 
diagnostics, thus suggesting the presence of a transition to 
a  confinement-enhanced  regime.  The  characteristics  of 
this regime and the requirements for its achievement are 
presently under investigation.

CONCLUSIONS
In the last year, the TJ-II has been operated under lithium-
coated wall conditions, the first time that this technique 
has ever been applied to a stellarator. Very encouraging 
results in terms of density control, plasma reproducibility 
and  confinement  characteristics  have  been  obtained, 
dramatically  enlarging  the  operational  window  of  the 
machine even when only partial  wall  coverage  with Li 
was  achieved.  NBI  heated  plasmas  under  stationary 
conditions  have  been  produced  up  to  record  central 
densities  of  8·1019 m-3,  with  no  sign  of  local  thermal 
collapse under the limited NBI power available during the 
campaign.  Two different  types  of  plasma profiles  were 
recorded,  with  different  behaviour  respect  to  impurity 
accumulation.  Strong  ELM-type  activity  has  been 
detected, in close correlation to fluctuation suppression at 
the edge and enhanced confinement.
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ПЕРВЫЙ СТЕЛЛАРАТОРНЫЙ ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТ С ЛИТИЕМ НА TJ-II

Ф.Л. Табарес, Д. Тафалла, Х.А. Феррейра, М.А. Очандо, Ф. Медина, Э. Аскасибар,
Т. Эстрада, К. Фуэнтес, И. Гарсиа-Кортес, Х. Гуасп, М. Линиерс, И. Пастор, М.А. Педроса 

и Группа TJ-II

В течение последних лет обработка стенок литием была проведена в нескольких термоядерных установках 
(токамаки,  компактные  торы)  с  использованием  различных  методов,  что  обеспечило  во  многих  случаях 
получение  плазмы  с  рекордными  параметрами  и  улучшенной  воспроизводимостью  результатов.  Эти 
результаты  связаны  со  свойственными  литию  низким  рециклингом,  слабым  загрязнением  плазмы  и 
повышенным не корональным поглощением излучения. Стеллараторы лучше всего подходят для концепции 
реактора,  ибо  у  них  в  принципе  не  может  быть  повышенных  тепловых  нагрузок.  Однако,  необходимо 
учитывать  возможность  накопления  примесей.  Поэтому весьма  желательно  в  поверхностях,  обращённых к 
плазме, использовать элементы с низким Z. В настоящей работе описаны эксперименты по получению плазмы 
в гелиаке  TJ-II в  условиях покрытия стенок литием. По сравнению с покрытиями, которые использовались 
раньше, литий обеспечил получение плазмы с наилучшими в настоящее время параметрами, позволив достичь 
рекордных значений плотности плазмы и удержания энергии. Подчёркивается важность литиевого покрытия 
для таких аспектов реактора, как расход и удерживание частиц, работа при большой плотности, характеристики 
удержания и взаимодействие плазма-стенка.     

ПЕРШИЙ СТЕЛАРАТОРНИЙ ЕКСПЕРИМЕНТ З ЛІТІЄМ НА TJ-II

Ф.Л. Табарес, Д. Тафалла, Х.А. Феррейра, М.А. Очандо, Ф. Медина, Е. Аскасібар,
Т. Естрада, К. Фуентес, І. Гарсіа-Кортес, Х. Гуасп, М. Лінієрс, І. Пастор, М.А. Педроса 

і Група TJ-II

На  протязі  останніх  років  обробку  стінок  літієм  було  проведено  в  кількох  термоядерних  установках 
(токамаки, компактні тори) з використанням різних методів, що забезпечило у багатьох випадках одержання 
плазми з рекордними параметрами та покращеним відтворенням результатів. Ці результати пов’язані з низьким 
рециклінгом, що властивий літію, слабким забрудненням плазми і підвищеним не корональним поглинанням 
випромінювання. Стеларатори краще за все підходять для концепції реактора, бо в них у принципі не може 
бути підвищених теплових навантажень. Але треба враховувати можливість накопичення домішок. Тому конче 
бажано в поверхнях, які повернені до плазми, використовувати елементи з низьким Z. В даній роботі описано 
експерименти по одержанню плазми в геліаку TJ-II в умовах покриття стінок літієм. Порівняно з покриттями, 
що використовувалися раніше, літій забезпечив одержання плазми з найкращими на даний час параметрами, 
дозволивши досягти рекордних значень гущини плазми та утримання енергії. Підкреслена важливість літієвого 
покриття  для  таких  аспектів  реактора,  як  втрати  і  затримування  частинок,  робота  при  високій  гущині, 
характеристики утримання та взаємодія плазма-стінка.
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